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Introduction
1

\ % .

There is a. tradition orpress cri ti cism -1 n American magazi nes% °

. \'%
4 -\--The. first '

modern-day media cri ttvism.was generated by a 1C4 -part Series

I.

4

H.

in tplljerq In'1911, .when Jill I t ) n analyze'd the social pressurds
.

that influence publisherS a-e0 repor ers to distort the.news.1
,- . , .

.

In 1920, Upton,,Sinclair'im the Natiojn .criticized_ newspapers for
r.:.

, ,being more interested.in4profit than,jn.service to the. public,,md

..he called'on readers to join him in "Building an:Honest Newspaper"

called "The National News." 2
. 4n th.e American Mercury in 1930,

H.L. Mencken made a similar Observation when Ite.complained of the

conservatism and uniformity of U.S. newspapers, calling the "dull,

uninspired, unintelli.-ent.", 3

National magazin4s have continued to driticize newspapers. "What'S

. Wrong With the Press?" ask .,;NemsfWeek on Nov. 29, 196-5-,. Kevin Phillips

called for "Bustihg tRe, eche trusts" ifs the July 1977 Harpeils'. Alvin

P. Sano/f first' questioned "America's Press--Too MUch Power for.Toa

and. then asked "Is the P-ress Likling by a. Double Standard" in U.S.

Dianne Young is a former editor Southern Living-and Teaching
Assistant in journalls'm at the University of-Te.2cas, where she has done -.

research on city-magazines for. a Master's DAree..Gqe Bmird is ." ,

Associate PrOfesOrand held a grant from Magazine PubltSh.ers Association
for a sturdy of. 1MagazineS in-the Metropolis.'"
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News & World Report is.sues of' Aug. 15 and 0.ct.. 10, ,177.

. .

71.There debate 'as to `'.whether thea. first city magazine was Gelden,

begUn.in-18.49; Paradi4sq_._of the Pa4fioll, begUn06 1888;

or New York's Tpan Topics, sta'rted;behre t90:0. But there j.s.genera1
: .

,
a eemeftt that the modeT,for city maga.zflecriti ism.o.f newspapers was-

established by The New:_ Yorker when it Was'fou ded in'1925. Early New.

Yorker press review columns inceed "I3ehin.d.t "he:News,", tbe.Curent
_ . K--* " v

v

Press,' "k Reporter, at Large, " and The Press iri'Re view." In' 1927, "The

Wayward 'Press" column was started and was WrOitten for nearly 20.ydars'
) , . --.

by Morris Markey and 'Robert Benohley before'A.J. LiebliAlpenned the

coluMn from,the 4y 19,.1-9-45, issue until his ;death dm 1+963..
6-

When the more recent wave of city'magazines was prompted by the
. ,

archetype San Diego cityftagazine in 1948; chi ticism of the luc,a) news

-papers/0c tinUed,.. Ih 1967 Philadelphia. magazi a 'firmly established

i
hard--..M1111tting press critici,tm by magazines with its expose on

Harry Karafini investigative reporter for the Philadelphia- Inquirer.

The awardLwinning'story on "The Reporter ": by taeton Fonzi and. Greg.

' Walter revealed 'how Xarafi 'used media Vowr fer:hiS own' cause by
L

blackmailing illegal companies and shady busi esses into using his

services'as a'free-lante public relations man. -.His-firing, after 30

years as a reporter clearly demonstrated the potential significance
11.

) /)of press criticism in city Maga4ines..:
.

.

By 1971; theneW7.4gYA,magazine intensified the (ractice of

criticji4m,the pres$; and in 1973, a new statewide "city Magazine,"

Texas Monthly, extended th-e pattern,, leadihRone observer to note that:

"Among the virtues of such/publicatiOns is that of priding the some-

times somnolent, daily press and helping to keep both the'daili s and

local news broadcasters hahest." 8

"

MM.



Becayse',Ene extent of.pres .critic4sm in City-may.Zines, es Well

as the cOnfigurationand pbSsibl fupaCt of 'such cri.tiCismi, had not

been investi4ated. this project as -an attempt to discover theextant

.
and to disctth the -cogent -of' mediS criticismHih otty magaiines.-

Methodology: .CollectiOdof:Data

:ThVdifficu,lt f defrning a \cit?magaZine u i verse far. sampling
,

wWcompapillded by the fact that no\complete list .of .city and regional'

was available when thetisudy was begun. (After the .study

was widee.:way, in GctOber 1977, 'Coh.ference Management Corporation' 1

in Stam.f./47..d, Conn:, published the fi.rtckory of City and Regional Ma6a-
-, .

.:
,

zlnes.).
0

, .

Rather thanrely,on a. single source, such as ph1S, those magazineS
.

. .
. .
_ .

.

. :.,..

listed in Standard Rateand Data Sex
.,
ice, it was .dedi ad to locate as... c

many'titles 4.poss,ible,from.various \sources., rirsti pre1 l4inary

list of city magazines Was .:cpmpiled. from the 1977 Ayer Directory of.

Periodicals, the Standard Periodical f.irectory for 1977, an.d lrich's.

International Periodicals -Directory. That list was supplement

names of various new city publicatiohsthatioed in recent issuer's of ',

-4.---

N,, -.--Folio. A few more tiqles were located by checkihg all currant,.diajOr

city:telephone::directOries.
. , . . --r.._ , .

In additfoh, ii-as_discovered that articles from 20 citymaga-
-

\ --_,.
I

.,-,-

zines,,with'current editoriaf-4ddresses; were listed in the 1975 and

'1,976 editions of AccessIndex'and the 19.74.: 1975, and1976 6ditions' of
.

4
)

_
the Popultiv::

.

Periodical Inde5c. From all these sources, a complete list
. .

.2..

of 80 city ma:gazineswas"assembled,25 percent .of which were at lerst

partially indexed,

(i

The complete list of city ma.gazines includes the following:

1



Aspen
Atlanta
Augusta
Austin --

',Bal.timore
Baton Royge
-Birmin6ham
Boston
Buffalo
Capitalite
Charlotte
Chattanofrsa,
Chicago
Chieaga Monthly
Cincinnati',
City of Memphis
Cleveland
Clevelaoder
Cloyis\
Columbi
Columbus Monthly
"D" (Dallas)
Dallas
Dayton U.S.A.
Detroiter
Detroit Life,
Denver

CITY MAGAZINp

IDuluthian Madazine*
El Paso Today
Focus /Midwest'
Fort Worth ,

w.

Galveston t

Georgetowh Life
7-7Honolulu'
Houston
Hudsdn Valley
Indianapolis
Islander
Jacksonville
Kansas City TowO

Squire
Long Island Mal'azine

(& Westcheseer)
Los Angeles
Lduisville.
Louisville Today
Miami ;

Metro (Norfolk)
Mogazine

Milwaukee Commerce
MPLS
Nashville:
New Orleans
New Norfolk (& Tide-

The Denver Magazine .water' Virginia)

Articles on.media':crticiSb'from nine magazines (Atlanta, Austin,

Birmingham, Chicago, Kansas City Town Squire, New York, SA, San Anlanio,
2

and Texas Monthly) werek,collected An berson..Krticles from Detroiter

New West
New York
Palm Beach Life
-Palm Springs Life
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
PittsbiArgher
Portland
SA Anto,ni::o)
SAM (HOusj.e61,
San AntOnio
San DiegO
San Francisco
Santa,Fean
Sarasota
Savannak .

Seattle
Shreveport.
Sioux City
St. Louisan
Texas Monthly
Trenton
triucson
Tulsa-
Washingtonian
Washington Monthly
Wichita

were ordered throUgh'Inter-Library Loan because the magazine had folded.

in December 105. Seventy survey letters were Wailed to the-editors 0.

,the remaining magazines, requesting thejr help in gathering a 'master

list-and copies of allrarticles published by them orOmedia criticism.

Two versions of 'an initial 'letter were mailed, one to those magazines

'whose articles were iiidexed and another to the remainder. (See

OPENDIX for copies of correspondence.)
, 4

A $1.check. was incTuded as enticement and to .help cover the Cost
,

-

df,:copyingthe,articlesand/or mailing them in a self-addressed envel-;
,,,

. .
1,4,:

.

dpe'pravided for return...mail. Because most magazines reacha slack time



ineOroduct.ion at the b ginbing of each month, and b

usually slower,-initia ,Letters were .mailed, at ti
'It is probable that the cheCk and the timing of t

early inthe.week duri g a 'slower period) helped eli

Fol l,ow -up req ts,` '4n.l.udi ng a brief reminder and

,were mailed AuTing the first week'of _September Lo

had not' replied to: the initial, letter,

Oft4re TO letters mailed, five were returned u.n

magazines never replie to either mailing. Fifty7fiv

cause summer is

reply -icir an overall response rate of 78.5 percent.

Cleveland, Los Angeles , ncl'IA.Iashingtontan,. wrote t'ha

to fill the request because .of. time probems.: Becaus
- ,

were indexed, their articleswereordered.tohrough,In
t

sq'they 'are represented in the sample.)

Thi rtr -three of th- 55 magazines mailed backar

sponde h a t they h a d n ' t published .articles critici

One magazigne, Lon Island, was planning a media revs

zines listed,46 (appro imately957%).diA publish art
I

newS.media..Foc s/Midwest was discarded because'its
..., ,

I

li-shers also, produce th- St. Louts, Journalism Review

s'cered more iikely to review media than most city m

.Metbodolo : Anal sis of Data
4

A total of 4'20 articles from 45 City magazines
1-

bite because of the number and vaktety Of treatment,
. .

clumbersome to prepare an analysis or summary of each

.the master bib i`ography Instead of imposjng traditi

of cotent anal iS,9 specific subject divisions'we

7

cl:Of. July 19

letters (to' 'arr ve

ci more reSponses.:

nottvr. check,

se editors who

elivered; 10

magazines,.di-s1

Three magazines,

they' were unable

those magazines

er-Li bnary LOa'n,

icles, and 19 re-

ing the media.

. Of the 80 maga-

cles bout the

ditors and pub-

and.were,Con-

gannes.

ere collected,

t was deeme ,flroo

article othe than

nal--crategories

derived from the



,

data. Three'majordiVisiods Were city magazine ,analysis of news cover-*

age y3 (1) local print media; (2) local broadcast mediel and .(3) .gen-

Or national broadcast and/or print me ja..Qenerallyt'

each gajor category contained more t 20 articleg. Ted minor subjeCt

Aillisions, most containing less than ',20 articles, were alsci derived from

the data. They, were:. (1) "Media" tolumns; (2). history/personality/pro-
,

motional articles; (3),editorials and editorialists; (4) alternative

papers, (5) city images; (6) sports and sportscasting; (7) wdmen''.in.the

media; (8) newspaper strikes; Don Bolles, Phoenix investigative re-

porter murdered; and (10) magazines.
J.

To detexmine geographical distribution of media criticism in city

magazines, two articles from eth.majOrubject division listq,above

weu)chosen from eaCh ofd the following five geographical areas and
At

thei;/magazines:

41ORTHEAST: Boston, Baltimore/Buffalo, New` York, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, PittsburIgherWashingtonian, and WashingtohtMnthlly.

SUTHEAST: Atlanta, Birmingham, City'of Memphis, Jacksonville,

Louisville .Toxlay, Miami, Nashville!, NetOrieans; and .Shreveport.

,MIDW.EST: Chicago, Chicago Monthly, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Colum-

bus Monthly, Detroiter, Indianapolis, Town Squire,APES.,"Tulsa, and

Sioux City.

SOUTHWEST: ,Aspen, Austin, "D", Dallas, Denver, El Paso Today,

Houston, Phoenix, Texas Mont 1 , Tucson, SA, and San Antonio.
,

FAR WEST: Honolulu, Los £n.eles, New West, and San Diego.

An intensive, descriptiv critical
4 analysis was made of the

10 articles representing eac subjqct division. The articles choSen
\

represented significant criticism as measured by erson in his
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10
"Social Responsibility Theory ofv,'M' artfcles'.'A46,

equal ly( di vded ;letween twO.. tile4t.i,atefgorieS derived fro.. .Peaer
so'n's s veni theme,s. First, the ;(he i4 of Peterson

and -seven the criticisms .tiat;'::theedia' eleT

own ends an 0.cipagal opiniOns

economics at the expense .6f
-' opIjOSAng

Y-to big business atld let' advertisers

viewS;

poli tics a

that media are S, ubservieri

control editorial policips and-

content; and that media make 4cCess for newcomers dirlfi fi cult, therg6y
, .---\ii

This
.

iendangering the free and open marketplace of ideas. This is the
....

. I
theme of, power.'

SecOnd , the theme f Peterson's :points three; 'four, fi've,

the cri t,i ci sms hat the media reSitt*. o 1 thang% and pay ,MgrL-

attenti on to he superficial and sensational than ).4e sighif.icaW in
t -.

news; that me is present entertainment lacking in substiDcehat:
4

media endanger public moral's.- and that media sometimes invadethe

privacy ;of individuals wi thout just cause. 12
This is the theme of

performanc-e.

.

.
.I

Examples of both these thematic categories represeryting each

geographi4 al area' were chosen for analysis on the,the basis of how the,
,

. x

arti dl es citcussedhe topics of the -(hemes and which articles. dikI the
(

best jobs by commonly accepted Standards of Critical writings and

methOds of critical analysis .

13 4V

.Findings

It appears that city magazines have definitely adopteb7medi a cri

ticisM as a standard editorial practice- by watching the :watchdog'" and

its' procedures, use of vdwer.and performance. The\ re w \'e 420.artidles

written about the media in 45 city magazines mainly in
,

he period of



11173,-,1977 _Ihoe that ecin e c,la.ssiclassified ii_cisnitend,. to use the

PeVersori". thematic c -cattgortes- -as-.--'"toOl s to asses niedia'-pPvfPr-'-'-A:Tl
..r

I -

Rerf.ciritInce. ,

Appr,Pximate1y 25 pe r c e
. ,;o f ,We Magi z ine S: ', Li ed alm

.... , . :..

ei"t6nt Of total nunitie,i, : _Of ... a rt 1 c Itected ...) e.ma§azytes;

i rig .the g re at,est niirtiber of media article's tend to

the larger cities s . That is,. 11 rna,9dzi es h

of the:Aeot 1.

3 arti c4le

City Ilagazi ne:. Rank: N . Articl s

New York 88
Chicago
Wash-tngtoni an .' 3 24
Washi ngton "Monthly 23
Atl,anta 23
Texasicrnthly \ ' 21
Philadelphia 16'

/.... "D" 15
New West. - 12'

L Cleveland ,.8 12 -,
New Orleans 9 / , 11

. v -
The number of such articles al5Pear's t.°43 have increased ti -thin, the

f ,.-

percent:

T ota:.1

lagt ihree years . SeVenty-fottr.pe cent., o
6

t e .arti dl es were published

fr\orn January 1976 thrOlAdh apor'oxi teiy Atigust' 1977. (SOme Ma ga nes

may have mailed only th.eir recent articles, and a . Minor few came i.n

beyond August. Also, since articles from Atlanta , Chi cago_, New York,

Texis Monthly 1,4e-re searched and collected in perK1-1, those maga-,
\,,zi nes responses may have been larger .a.nd,rrfore thorough. However, if

those are removed fr.orii the above ,list of the 11 top magazines, the
A

rem.aining seven (15.5%) .sti 1 l' Publi,st-l'ed 113 arti cies , or more than 26

percent of the 420- arti El es collected.)

Th.e1 ci ty. magazines tend to write most about print media. More

than half the a rtic1 t with local or national newspapers. Only
15 articles (7%) discussed magazines. Only 38 Percent di scussed

10
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;

eleCSirori-clmodi,A n d 8-0'-iiei.ce-n t ose c ed

;1,rater nadio:. Tel ie Perccint' of the artlclts examified,. both. print
t: ..

el'ectrdritc media -together i n "general media" re'vieWs:.:. . ./

majority 71%-Y of the rtic 1 es .r( -2P7). co n---(er n"-.I:crc a 1.

I
.

-15.erfOrM-40,Cpo arid ,power, wh 1-e -only .1-03; .apprai se a t-topa-1 -.medj. a.: 0..

--The rerra g four perferit combine local. ran01 -tiorra1. GOne.e.ally; th`A
.

magakines-in aig-er cities are the ones confider or kriO-Wl-egeab.le

enou=gh to cri ti Ci ze national or network" performance,- _bat, :in rilarny-cas,eg
-

the home oft th .. . - -1 t, f th t ' 1 ."--,d.y or ei,magazine is a so :.tire ome 0 , e n4 lona me i

By far, the TOSt-common artic e in.the 10,thinOr: subject di vi sions-

ts the regu_lar "nod:la' .column or feature-._ teen of the .45 magazines
.

ish a column .u-nder,-titles like "141d-la,"; "Teldvision;"

- "COmniurfilc Lion," or "BroadcaSt."-Some are 'lengthy.; otherS are short.
g ' . . 4 _ .

Topic's rangefrom hi ri ngs and firings in local med a staf.fs to news -

paper wars, newscasters , cbrapetition, and distortio -civic i'Mage-s.
\ . - .While most. of the mOr.e:than--7C1 articles cri ti.ci ing the .,,lOcal

print madia- are longer,.:detailed ObserNationt. op one.,newsOaPei, or
3- 0, -

print _media: practi-ce;:.a,pproximately 20 percent, Of.the 70 W'.6-.e Linder:

regular '-21Media" columns ilipor.Isubject divisions 11 ke "Hi-sktorY/

Personality /Promotional" articles and "Women -the' tvidia"- ,terided to

rpveal 1 ittle about news p1.acti ces: and "perforMance..' HoWever, the ,se,c
i

.-ti on on "Eldito_rialks and Editorialists" explored tincovereicl and tilt:-

-challenged t r e a s , ..nd, "Sports and Sportcastinig' secttons in city
c

magazines rev,eal that even .entertainment
.

news. can lye.- criticized for a
. ..-_,.. . .

. _

lack 'of soctal responsibility.
. -thor for thes'es arti cles range frohritaff' editors to free -lance

writers with. experience and credentials for criticism, and tile; tend to
.4_

eL.



plJy,
. .t - "1)-et erS o eme-s I, h. g elTerA!1.

magazine.s-, 6.. Nor,th ea s Far West- alre t he d1-110eett::.1Pe.df
. , .;

°'

. .

"watt hza i nvesti g at i.V reports
_ &

1-5 ti.i-4S-Ciu.th:v0:s and, flieS out.htias,t.)ta dwesj.-; w P.9 s e mega,v.
.

Trtes 'appeia.r. more, cautious and deal itoko-, iii S.ub--j etti Ye genera 1

-.Mos t.ci ty 'njagaines tend to be nega-t-i;Yefebciut:locarligiO:peRers

"CoMmb.n cri ticisms are '.are ihacelarae, sensatipn,a1 ,

and wi substance;:t.Wa111iy:: boost_ '.an--.d.rprote;t; "Sacredcows"

er ,than c.riiticile;:- that they--igno're probl ems =a-nd issues,.fo\ihe
s.a, e. of, the:. p.i.ibl i.tati.o'n°s°.' seIf-ivit we.rests;-,aiTihat'-they al low adver_..p- .'ti sci ng and class pres es,. to 1 nfTderice news .and. pe'rmiit a, blar.rirrg

/ ..
-.. of 1 i nee.le\tweeh .news an ads , as in real estate s- eCtionS:. The city

$
, ._;\ \ 1 -' ..

-matgazi nes ,tend be less ciii tical of the al terhati ye press:- and bf
(
i
. maia z in es !

4

.

In this stLidy, ZO -maga.z.ihes W z:.attout tete-vision news, *al one,

and..ei.ght ctid so in iegular "Medi a" *o-r &ton' column,s The authors

rang ,--.;.'.fiom well-7.k.riown and experienced media critics to ocal free,-\r' ,
;1 : ',',

: ,,,] a n..c e
,

v) r i teas E,iecironi c media' criticism so bds these cOmMo'n- corn-
..,''' .. : -,. -. : , --,:'- ° . - .- z: it

plaints: -, 'hat _iS:,l i ttle difference aMbnig: networks and station
zz, content' tie ails& they are colnp-etin-g for the S'ame bland audi ente; that

there
A

i's' a 1,a".c-k of seri ot:IS;) i.n-depth-_programming--dnd probthg oil

local 'probl ems and con:trbver,sy; thdt adverti ers,, agents , anict managers.
dominate programs by neV4, packaging of "hazpy talk" by anchor "stars"

dvel 1 ing bn sensatiyial crime and violence to increase viewer
z

rrgs and 'pr_o_f,

. 4 Th-e city magazines are :Npaking; room for st.rbstaliti ye reporting on
I

television' perfo t.mance Northeast and Fa;. WeSt ma-gaii;i nes .give More"

ek,



details and examples to support their criticism. Southwestern maga-
!

zines are less methodical, while
. Midwestern-and Southeastern masa-

zines are the:most cautious to ,covering --d cri*irizing local televi-
It

sion news.

In dealing with. criticism of ne local-c)ommunity,

city magazines (in some 60 .articles) in this study point out how f

national meClia and those in the area deserve criticism for: pre:ference/

for local, "soft" news over 41-ard" national and international news;

. a ',liberal press'bias and the dangers of arrogant, invevl,ttgative re-

ting; the related""checkbook" journalism of buying and selling ,
the,news; a press antipathy toward busines and the economic system";

and the endless preys squeeze - between consumers _aTtd .advertisers who

support the 'mass media, as in "action lines."

Many of the articles (20%)a-r-efound in "Media" columns or in

regular features, with Northeastern magazines more apt to do them.

In this category, the criticism tends to b-e more genera., dealing .

with ideas and theories rather than specifics, and 1gss substantiated.

by exampl6s.

Conclusions
z'

City magazinc'os are continuing the of media criticism..

begun by early Amercan magazines.. The editorial practice seems to

be firmly established, and- with the decline of city 'juUrndllSM

'reviews and the recent rise in public crilicim owd skcpLILim ur Lhe
\--.

Medld, the .hcreaing amount of mcJia Lr itlLim 'ill Lily ma,jaInt:,

possibly tills a )ucal drid 11,,tiona1 curnMuHicgLIun vdLuu..

Overall, the city maydzines studied here ee., to dppl,
AP

st,sulddrd, objeLLive Mcdsure ilSILJ In P.Aerson's theory ur

V

a
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Xr'r

reuonsibility. The authors offer concrete.docdmentatirm_ to support

their criticisms rather than Owing purely subjective responses.They

have, in .effect, taken the journalistic leadership of watching the

.
X

watchdog

Altholfgh many of
A
the articles ''ional 'and in-,

e of the news media, more' are concerneu with th'e

-media's.-uSe of power--that is, the negative aspects of owner/editor

, yi nd businessiadyertlser control or manip tion of news. More and
).

more, press critics point to the. possibility editors' and

reporters' projectintheir corporate bias into stories.

In the major subject divisions; both criticism of power and

criticism of performance are interwoven. Frequentll, doCumentgd or

alleged control or influence by business or advertisers is related

to poor editorial quality,. Likewise, a medium's editorial stance iso

often linked to its ownership.

The majority of city magazine articles are not based upon

the media's coverage of a special event; rather, they tend to be

more general reviews, wit.h conclusions based on a numb r,of day-to-

day incidents or on'an overview of general performance

In general, the city magazines of the Northeast and Far West,

near national media centers and often hear older, slower gruwiny,

highly populated areas, Lend to be more and LO yive Lhe
ii

most detailed and well-duuumeniedtil,1C1,1m 1L uppeur s media

criLicibm mAy be 'elated ,,t0 Lhe aye aNd l-uuiJluni Ly ur

with unchsallenyed growth e)r,.:aLlny a r di wospherc mcdla

. c r i t i c i s m i s l e s s l i k e l y to L a k e R I a L e Mefia s_a_urati"n muy aLu



be related tb the amount. and intensity of Media criticism in an

area.

Mos.t of the clity,magazines in the study utilize experi need

-and often aell-known media critics as authors. The quality f the
4

'media'criticim may be approachi" ,hat of the criticism of the

ether "arts," as increasing'

gative essays, rather than m,

editorial jealousy or anger.

Jes are s-erious, investi-

_ctive therapyoprompted by

7

The.fact that most of -the articles are negative perhaps indi-

c

. .

ates the maturity this new editor'ial "art forM." The eiartIcles4
f: ". .

. appear to offer a type of "service" to today's consumer of the
,.

news. 'They serve to help citizens ",survive as they seek (Jut and

sort out infprmation needs in a'n urban setting .14

4.

' 1

,

J
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11-1E_UNIVERSITY'OF TEXAS' AT AUSTIN

Would you
%
take a few' minutes

city magazine, articles which

AUSTIN, TVtAS 78712,

1,
. as 1,

'August 1977 r .
I

me/Complete a n,fi,-na7 survey of
L.....1,cized the

Can you recall any specific ,4camples of such' criticism or reviews of
the press or broadcast media in recent or back issues of your publication?
If so,. I enclose $1. Could you possibly Pulltear sheets or xerox copiel; .

of these articles,nd mail them to me in the enclosed envelope within,
the next two 'weeks? . f

If postage is. more than the $1 I have provided, I am quite willing to
reimburse. you for that as well as to pay for the necessary issues or
4post Of copying `the articles.

Your magefqne was selected from a,thol'ough list drawn from the 1977
Ayer Directory of Pub,licatiOns, the Standard Periodical Directory for
30977 and Ulrich's -International Periodicals Directory. Your responsq is
extremely important for the depth and validity of my master's thesis,
which will determine if city magazines have becomd critics of the news
media due to the decline of local journalism reviews.

.

Because I simply do not have the funds to travel to the various city
magazine offices in order to get the needed information, your, response
and aid are essential to the success of my efforts. Therefore, any help
and suggestions you can provide will be greatly appreciated.

If you are interested it receiving a report on .the findings of ibis
research, merely indicate your interest with your reply, and I will be
glad to send you one. This is a chance for you to see what other city

,-magazines like yours' are doing.

Thank you ,or taking the time Lu read L111 s tequesL, Ut,d , ;;Jpck,I..111/,

thank you for your help'.

Teaching Assi..
Journalism
University of)Texas
Austin, Teas 78711
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,Box 7818/Phone 312-471-11343
me

T1- UNIVERSITY pp. TEXAS AT AUSTIN

AUSTIN, TEXAS' 87.12 7

,Alwdst 1.977

4

Would you take a few minutes to -help me complete 'a national surv9y of
city magazineActicies'which have crtitl.zed 'the news media?

'AccordgngtO Access Index for.periodicais, Your magazinehs run
several articles about the press or broadcast.media'which: would be
relevant to my research. (Attached is a list of.the references I have
been able to locate for the074-76-period)

In addiiion, can you recall my other .specific examples -of such
reviews of the press or bropcast'media in recent or back issues of
'yotr publication? If so, I enclose °$1. Coul,d'you,pas'sibly pull tear
sheets or xerox copies of-the listed articles and any others you recall
and mail'them to me in the enclosed envelope within'the next two weeks?

k

.If postage- is more.than the $1 I have proVid4d, I,am .quite willing to
reimburse you for that' as well as to'pay for -the necessary issues or
cost of.cOpyingAhe 'articles.

Your magazine was selected from a thorough list drawn from the 1977
'A er Di.ector .of Publications, the Standard lieriodlcal Directory for
1977 and; U4ich's qmternational Periodicals'DirectOry. Your response is
extreme y important for the depth and validitybf my master's thesis,
which WI. 1 determine if city magazines have become critics of the pews
media due o thedecline of local journalism reviews.

Because-I imply do of have the funds to travel tolbthe various city
magazine o fices in order to get the needed'inforMation, your response
and aid-are essential cc the success of my efforts. Therefore, any
help and suggestions ychl can provide will be greatly appreciated.

If you are interested in receiving a reOurt on L e findilly of this
research, merely indicate your interest with your reply, and I will be
glad 'to send you one. This is a chance 'for you to see w4at other city
magazines Jike yours are'doing.

Thank you for taking the time to read this re.luest., esve,;iatly,
thank you for your help.

DIC.J\WICZ IlAtALAJ
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS At' AUSTIN

AUSTIN, Tixits 7871,2 41

September 15, 1977

.

'During the beginning of August, I mT1.1.ed you a letter requestihg. .

your help g research project about eity magazines. In my .1:bitter

-I included a- $.1check and asked you tomail me Copies of any frticles
froM your magazilid that have criticized the news media.

. .

case you were away or too busy toi11 my request before, may I
-ask yotto do so now? I am trying to get the most complete-collection'
of city' magazine articles criticizing the press ovbroadcatt media
th4t I Ca., This would mean getting 0. response fdom all the city
magazines I have contacted.

If.you would like to see what other city magazines are doing,- merely
indicate your -'interest with 'your reply, and I will be glad to send
you a report of any findings. -

I would appreciate your earliest reply, and in case the first check
I s'ent.was misplaced, I an enclosing another $1.check to cover any
reproduction and postage expenses% I -f expenses are more than-the
'$1 I have provided, I am quite willing to reimburse ,you.

Thank you for faking, the time to fill my request. Your response and
aid are greatly appreciated.

U

iJ

Dlai,%.; A

,,,4
Departinent of
UJIiversity of Texas
Aus'tin, Te,as 78705
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CRITICISM OF NEWS MEDIA IN CITY MAGAZINET)

Urd
Associate Professor
DepartMent of Journalism
Univerity of TeXas
AustinH, Texas 7871

ARcipArT

Magazine Divisio

C

C.,DianneoYoung
Assistant in rector

of Public Relations
AuStig CooLiege
Sherman, Texas 75090

4nis na,onar. suw.Lgy.of'city pagazines found them continuing a
magazin'e .tradition .6f press criticisM, and an analysis 6T 420 alkki cl es
from 45 magazines fOund,th.ey apply -the seven Peterson themes of media
criticism in atedsuring social responsibility.

The study briefly surveys classic examples of magazine criticism
of the press,citing significant dales in its development, and then
attempts to4iscover its recent'extent i the five-year ,period of
197371977.

To get an adequate,sample, the project dealt with the problems of
definicg city magazines and of obtaining updated lis.ts and dfr.eCtories
from frequently inadequate indexes needed to solicit mail response for
collecting examples. A mail questionnaire to 70 magazines brought ,_:0

'response of. 78.5 percent, and it was found that 57 percent of the
magazines 'responding did print s-ome media criticism or articles on
the medi.a.:

An analysis of the geographic distribution of media criticism was
made for the Northeast, SOutheast, Midwest, Southwest, and Far West; and
three major divisions tf analysis included articles on local print media,
local broadcast media, and non-local media for each area.

It was found that 25 percent of the magazipes published almost 70
percent of the total articles coll cted, and they tended to be -those of
the larger cities. The.articles d alt mostly with local print media,
although criticism the electrohc media js increasing.

The "Media" c lumn was found to be the most common article form,
and experienced,. ten well-known; writers were often used by the
mag.azines.,The m t diligent magazine media watchdogs were found in the
Northeast and Fa West.

Typical media criticisms in the magazines tound newspdpers inade-
quate; sensational; an d displaying a tendency to boost rather than cri,
ticize, to ignore problems and issues for the Sake of the publications'
self-interests, and to alluw class pressures and advertising to blur
lines between news and ads.

Electrooic Mcdla were r ILIUILed rur Lac. ,r ,er i.n I, duplh
limy, bland programming by networks, eALLes_ive ,,howing of Holence und
crime. and packaging of "hal.)py talk" by anchor "stars" to incrOse
Viewer ratings and station prorits.

Prc.:Olcd lu lhu Il..9 L blviulun ut Lhe
Journalish. AHnual Convention in)Se,ttle, wash., Apjut. 19,8


